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Hey Parents and Students!  
As two main health and wellness influencers at your childs’ school, the Crim’s 

Nutrition Coordinators & FoodCorps Service Members are joining together to bring 
you a packet every week so you can have fun nutrition, food, and physical activity 

lessons at home! The end of each packet will also have resources for adults, as well 
as a new recipe to try. This activity book is geared towards students in 6th-12th grade. 

 
If you have any questions about this packet please feel free to contact someone! 

 
NUTRITION COORDINATORS 

Jared Badour 
jbadour@crim.org - (810) 201-8518 

Potter Elementary 
Pierce Elementary 

 
Chandra Brown 

cbrown@crim.org - (810) 201-8458 
Holmes STEM Academy 

DTM Elementary 
Greater Heights Academy 

 
Kelsey Crossman 

kcrossman@crim.org - (810) 201-8457 
Brownell STEM Academy 
Doyle-Ryder Elementary 

Flint Cultural Center Academy 
 

Sara Duncan 
sduncan@crim.org - (810) 207-0654 

International Academy of Flint 
Genesee STEM Academy 

 
Shanna Moore 

smoore@crim.org - (810) 207-0612 
St. Paul Lutheran 

Cummings Great Expectations 
 

Sarah Schroeder 
sschroeder@crim.org - (810) 201-5710 

Scott ALA Academy 
Flint Junior High 

Southwestern Academy 
 

Meridith Sherman 
msherman@crim.org - (810) 201-8448 

Eisenhower Elementary 
Freeman Elementary 

Neithercut Elementary 

FOODCORPS MEMBERS 
Diego Alonso 

dalonso@crim.org  
Potter Elementary 

Neithercut Elementary 
 

Annalane Miller 
amiller@crim.org  

Pierce Elementary 
Doyle-Ryder Elementary 

 
Jamie Montgomery 

jmontgomery@crim.org  
DTM Elementary 

Holmes STEM Academy 
Brownell STEM Academy 

 
Erin Wenk 

ewenk@crim.org  
Freeman Elementary 

Eisenhower Elementary 
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Calories
Added sugars 

significantly increase 

the caloric content of 

drinks and therefore 

may cause weight gain.

Cavities
Sugar-sweetened 

beverages expose 

teeth to cavities by 

mixing with bacteria to 

produce acid.  Acid 

breaks down enamel 

and causes cavities.

Calcium-loss

Caffeine found in many 

sugar-sweetened 

beverages tends to 

increase the loss of 

calcium from bones, 

potentially leading to 

osteoporosis.

Caffeine
Some soft drinks 

contain caffeine. 

Drinking caffeine can 

cause a person to be 

nervous, cranky or 

have problems 

sleeping.

Content
Soda, sports drinks 

and artificial fruit drinks 

contain mostly sugar. 

Sugar has no vitamins 

or nutrients to help 

your body grow.
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What’s in your beverage? 
PART 1: What does it all mean?  
Choose one beverage, except milk, flavored milk, or 100% juice. Then choose a second beverage that is 

either milk, flavored milk, or 100% juice. Record the following information or values for your products in 

the chart provided.  

Record the following for 

Product #1 and #2 

Product #1 Product #2 (milk, flavored milk, 

or 100% juice) 

What is the product’s name? 

What is the serving size 

according to the label? 

How many servings are in the 

entire container or package? 

How many total calories are 

there in one serving? 

How many calories would you 

consume if you drank the whole 

container? 

How many grams of sugar are in 

one serving of the beverage? 

How many teaspoons of sugar 

are in one serving of the 

beverage? (Hint: 1 teaspoon = 4 

grams of sugar) 

How many grams of sugar would 

you consume if you drank the 

entire container? 

How many teaspoons of sugar 

would you consume if you drank 

the entire container? (Hint: 1 

teaspoon = 4 grams of sugar) 

What is the 1st ingredient 

listed? 

What is the 2nd ingredient 

listed? 

What vitamins and/ or minerals 

are listed on the labels? 

List 1-2 ingredients which are a 

mystery to you. 

the chart provided. If you do not have labels at home, 2 have been provided on the next page.

NAME:
Product #2 
NAME:



 

What’s in Your Beverage? 
 

Lemon-Lime Gatorade: 
 
 
 
 
 

INGREDIENTS:  
WATER, SUGAR, DEXTROSE, CITRIC ACID, SALT, 
SODIUM CITRATE, MONOPOTASSIUM 
PHOSPHATE, GUM ARABIC, GLYCEROL ESTER 
OF ROSIN, NATURAL FLAVOR, YELLOW 5 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Uncle Matt’s Organic Orange Juice: 
 
 

INGREDIENTS: 
ORGANIC ORANGE JUICE 



PART 2 
Answer the following questions.  

 

1. Looking at the nutrition labels, ingredients lists, and number of teaspoons of sugar, which 

product do you think is a healthier choice, product #1 or product # 2? Why? 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

 
2. What can you do to make healthier choices when selecting what you want to drink? 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
 



๏ Bananas

๏ Apples

๏ Strawberries

๏ Blueberries

๏ Blackberries

๏ Raspberries

๏ Oranges

๏ Pineapple

๏ Mango

๏ Peaches

๏ Pears

๏ Cherries

๏ Kiwi

๏ Watermelon

๏ Grapefruit

๏ Apricots

๏ Plums

๏ Cantaloupe

๏ Melon

๏ Grapes

Pick your fruits:

๏ Spinach

๏ Kale

๏ Avocados

๏ Carrots

๏ Celery

๏ Cucumber

๏ Swiss Chard

๏ Bok Choy

Kick up the nutrition:

๏ Lowfat Milk

๏ Water

๏ Almond Milk

๏ 100% Juice

๏ Rice Milk

๏ Lowfat Yogurt

๏ Coconut Milk

๏ Coconut Water

Add a base:

๏ Peanut Butter

๏ Nut Butter

๏ Flax Seed

๏ Chia Seeds

๏ Walnuts

๏ Almonds

๏ Oatmeal

๏ Vanilla Extract

๏ Honey

๏ Agave Nectar

๏ Cinnamon

๏ Ginger

Throw in some add-ins (optional):

Place all ingredients in blender, 
blend & enjoy!

Visit produceforkids.com for more smoothie recipes.

Build Your Own Smoothie



___________________________ ’s Perfect Smoothie 
Draw your favorite Fruits & Vegetables in the Blender to create a perfect smoothie!  

Don’t forget to add a liquid or your smoothie won’t Blend! 
Make sure you include all colors of the rainbow! 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INGREDIENTS: 
1. _________________________ 

2. _________________________ 

3. _________________________ 

4. _________________________ 

5. _________________________ 

6. _________________________ 

7. _________________________ 

8. _________________________ 



FITNESS TIC-TAC-TOE 
Have you played tic-tac-toe before? You’ve probably played sitting down. This 

is a twist on the normal tic-tac-toe to get you moving!  
 
What you need: 

● Paper 
● Something to write with 
● 2 players 

 
How to play: 

● Draw a tic-tac toe grid on a piece of paper →  

● On another piece of paper, write down some exercises 
(examples are given below). Make sure you space them 
out because you are going to be cutting these into individual strips 

● Once you cut out each exercise so it’s on its own strip of paper, fold each strip and 
place them in a bowl/bag/hat. 

● Have each player decide if they will be X or O. Whoever is oldest will go first (after 
the first game, the winner from the previous game goes first). 

● Player #1 will draw an exercise from the bag. They must complete the exercise in 
order to choose their spot on the grid.  

● Player #2 must do the exercise Player #1 picked, plus another exercise they choose 
before marking their spot. 

● Player #1 will go again, doing the exercise the player before them chose plus a new 
one (if you want to make it more challenging, you can have the players do every 
exercise chosen previously. If not, just do the exercise chosen directly before the 
next) 

● First to get either 3 Xs or 3 Os in a row (straight or diagonally), wins! 
 
 

Ideas without equipment: 
● 10 crunches 

● 2 different yoga moves 
● 10 push-ups 

● 20 arm circles 
● 20 jumping jacks 

● 15 scissor kicks (on your back) 
● 20 toe touches (jumping) 

● 15 high knees 
● 15 squats 

● Balance on leg for 20 seconds-repeat with 
other 

 

 
 

Ideas with equipment: 
● 30 second hula hoop 

● 10 second bean bag balance on different 
body parts 

● 30 second jump rope 
● 10 arm curls with weight 



Center for Nutrition Policy and Promotion
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.

United States Department of Agriculture

Go to ChooseMyPlate.gov  
for more information.

Make better beverage choices
A healthy eating style includes all foods and beverages. Many beverages contain added sugars and offer little 

or no nutrients, while others may provide nutrients but too many calories from saturated fat. Here are some tips to 

help you make better beverage choices.

10 
tips

Nutrition 
Education Series

MyPlate

MyWins
Based on the

Dietary  
Guidelines

for Americans

100%

FRUIT

JUICE

1
 Drink water
 Drink water instead of sugary drinks. Non-diet  

 soda, energy or sports drinks, and other sugar- 

sweetened drinks contain a lot of calories from added  

sugars and few nutrients. 

2
 
How much water is enough?

 Let your thirst be your guide. Everyone’s needs are  

 different. Most of us get enough water from the foods 

we eat and the beverages we drink. A healthy body can  

balance water needs throughout the day. Drink plenty of  

water if you are very active or live or work in hot conditions.

3
 
A thrifty option

  Water is usually easy on the wallet. You can save money  

 by drinking water from the tap at home or when eating out.

4
 
Manage your calories

  Drink water with and between your meals. Adults  

 and children take in about 400 calories per day as 

beverages—drinking water can help you manage your  

calories.

5
 Kid-friendly drink zone
 Make water, low-fat or fat-free milk, or 100% juice an  

 easy option in your home. Have ready-to-go containers 

available in the refrigerator. Place them in lunch boxes or 

backpacks for easy access when kids are away  

from home. Depending on age, children can drink  

½ to 1 cup, and adults can drink up to 1 cup of  

100% fruit or vegetable juice* each day.

*100% juice is part of the Fruit or Vegetable Group.  

6
 
Don’t forget your dairy** 

 Select low-fat or fat-free milk or fortified soy beverages.  
 They offer key nutrients such as calcium, vitamin D, 

and potassium. Older children, teens, and  

adults need 3 cups of milk per day, while  

children 4 to 8 years old need 2½ cups and  

children 2 to 3 years old need 2 cups.

7
 Enjoy your beverage
 When water just won’t do—enjoy the beverage of 

your choice, but just cut back. Remember to check the 

serving size and the number of servings in the can, bottle, or 

container to stay within calorie needs. Select smaller cans, 

cups, or glasses instead of large or supersized options.

8
 Water on the go
 Water is always convenient. Fill a clean,  

 reusable water bottle and toss it in  

your bag or briefcase to quench your thirst  

throughout the day. Reusable bottles are  

also easy on the environment.

9
 
Check the facts

  Use the Nutrition Facts label to choose beverages at  

 the grocery store. The food label and ingredients list 

contain information about added sugars, saturated fat, sodium, 

and calories to help you make better choices.

10
 Compare what you drink
   Food-A-Pedia, an online feature available at 

 SuperTracker.usda.gov, can help you compare 

calories, added sugars, and fats in your favorite beverages.

** Milk is a part of the Dairy Group. A cup = 1 cup of milk or yogurt, 

1½ ounces of natural cheese, or 2 ounces of processed cheese.
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Helping you and your family eat healthy all month long

Eat Well

Eat Well is all about your kitchen, where we: 

• post meal ideas 

• provide recipes 

• share links to our favorite recipe websites

Be Well

Be Well shares community resources that can 
enhance your well-being including:  

• links to sources of nutritious food

• maps to Michigan farmers markets

• tips to make the most out of your food budget

Table Talk

Table Talk is where we invite you to join us as we 
talk about food, where it comes from and why it 
is important. We may even bring guests to your 
kitchen table for conversation!

Eat Well in a SNAP is presented by SNAP-Ed at Michigan Fitness Foundation, 
a collaborative of statewide partners whose work focuses on improving the 
health of Michigan’s most vulnerable citizens, including children, seniors, 
families, and communities in crisis.

Scan Me
This institution is an equal opportunity provider. 
This material was funded in part by the USDA’s Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program – Nutrition Education (SNAP-Ed) through MDHHS and MFF.  
© 2020 Michigan Fitness Foundation eatwellinasnap.org



 
This Michigan Harvest of the Month recipe was created by the Michigan Fitness Foundation; 

www.mihotm.recipes 


